in the injection channel, ring, and extraction channel will be determined by a beam position monitor (BPM) system. The beam will be detected by stripline sensors that generate 4-quadrant position signals from the spectral components of the beam. Sixty sensors are planned for the installation, with their outputs selected by broadband RF multiplexers. The sensor outputs are processed by a differential phase correlator detector to produce an analog signal proportional to the position of the beam centroid. Digital conversion and processing will give overall resolution of the horizontal and vertical position of the beam at each sensor location to ±2 mm. The monitor will operate over the intensity range of 3 x 108 protons/ bunch to 5 x 10'3 protons/bunch. The beam-position system contains CAMAC-based instrumentation for display in three formats, including an azimuth histogram, a time plot, and a numerical readout. The monitor system also includes a microprocessor-based check and exerciser unit to serve as a design aid and maintenance tool.
General
Two modes of charge accumulation are planned for the Proton Storage Ring.
(1) Short bunch. In a time period equal to 300 turns of the ring, six short bunches will be accumulated to a level of 1 x 10'' protons/bunch.
Bunches have a nominal length of 1 ns. Following the storage cycle, the bunches will be extracted at approximately 1-ms intervals. This storage and extraction cycle will repeat at a 120-Hz rate.
(2) Long bunch. In a time period equal to 2100 turns of the ring, a single 270-ns-long bunch will be accumulated, with a charge of 5 x 10'3 protons. The bunch will be extracted in one turn, and the cycle will repeat at a 12-Hz rate.
During the initial orbit alignment of the machine, single microbunches, with about 3 x 108 protons/bunch, will be injected at 0.1 to 1-s intervals. The BPM intensity and position signals will provide information to enable the operator to follow the beam along its path through each segment of the injection, ring, and extraction channels. Position data will be used to establish an initial closed orbit during this first phase of commissioning. At a later stage the system will be the principal tool used for establishing a precise equilibrium orbit. In routine operation, the monitor system will become an orbit "watchdog," aiding in the overall control of the machine. Signals induced on the striplines by LAMPF proton microbunches are narrow pulses having a half-width of about 700 ps, with rise-and-fall times of about 300 ps. Frequency components of the bunch signals exceed 1 GHz. As a bunch passes the sensor, a pulse doublet is produced as shown in Fig. 2 . The time between positive and negative pulses is approximately 2.5 ns. The peak amplitude ranges from 160 mV, for a single microbunch, to greater than 10 V for a fully accumulated ring bunch.
Beam
The physical layout of the PSR requires that the sensor outputs be trtnsmitted to Figure 4 indicates the filtered signals from a typical sensor as 2AZO and 2BZ4. Because amplitude balance and symmetry is retained throughout the processing circuits, formation of the ratio, B/A, gives the measure of beam displacement from the electrical center of the sensor electrodes. 4 The ratio is developed, without dependence on beam intensity, by converting the amplitude ratio into a differential phase quantity that is processed with limiters and a phase-correlator detector. This method permits the development of a signal proportional to the ratio B/A, for a variety of input spectra. The circuits shown in Fig. 4 
Digital Processor
A block diagram of the digital processing circuits is shown in Fig. 6 . The analog-position signal is applied to a track-and-hold gate that is an integral part of an 8-bit analog-to-digital converter. Timing information derived from the beam-injection triggers and the beam-present signals enables these circuits to sample the position voltages and convert them to 8-bit, 2's complement digital values. Nonlinearities in the analog processor are compensated by a digital amplitude linearizer with fixed nonlinearity. Provisions are made to use the raw data or the linearized information.
The monitor system includes a digital interface that is switchable between a local 8085 uP-based System Exerciser and the PSR instrumentation and control computer that interfaces with the BPM processing electronics through a CAMAC module (LSI/11-23). The CAMAC-based system is used for normal ring operation, whereas the exerciser provides off-line local development capability.
Management of the data-conversion equipment is accomplished by 8085 microprocessor-based hardware.
Control and timing is accomplished by TTL circuits, and digital storage is provided by RAM capable of 
